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IMPRESSIONS OF A NATUEE HOBBYIST
William L. Lloyd

This is not written to inform you of new and startling facts about birdu,. but
to refresh your memory regarding interesting things that are too coESaonplace to
attract your attention.

Most birds are constructed for a life in the air. The leg and vin£ nones are
tube3 designed to give the utmost strength with the least weight. The vei'tstrao of
the trunk nave beon fused together and with riba and breast bone form t. strong box
to protect internal organs and make a base for the wing rmscles. ih.es e great
breast nuacles rare attached to a deep keel on the front of the breast bcne. The
eyes of most birds are on the aides of the head and see independently of each other,
so that a robin on the lawn, might watch a cat with one eye and a worn with the
other and judge the chances of securing the worm before the cut was upon it.

Few people realize the size of a bird's eye. It is so large that it lillu all
the forward part of the skull, pushing the brain far to the rear. The telescopic
property of many biros' eyea is almost beyond belief. A hawk naif a nils in xae
air is able to see a small bird or mouse on tho ground. The feathers too are "wonder-
fully adapted for flight. Wing feathers are so light and yet so strong and flexible
that they enable n bird to maneuver and to power dire with a speed hard for the eye
to followj and atop within a few feot for a perfect landing. Feathers that cover
the body serve chiefly to prevent the loss of the body heat and few substances are
equal to them for insulation.

The modern bird has evolved by a great series of trials and errors. The first
reptile-birds had strong teeth, and well-developed teeth meant heavy jaws whicu
made them top heavy, so the present sharp, horny beak was developed.

Animals that must show great agility in the gathering of food or in escaping
from enemies learn to walk on their toes. Vatch a dog or cat, a deer or a horde,
or a "bird -and you will lind that it walks on its toes, A bird's hue! is up neur the
feather line, in fact most people think of it as th& knee.

Wading blrdu have very long legs and often a webbing between two toea to keep
them from sinking so deeply in a soft bottom. Water birds carry the webbing to the
tips of the to&s to form swimning paddles. Ground birdi, have flexible xoua that
bond up which enables them to walk easily. Tree living birds spend so much time
with their toes curled around twigs that they lack the toe flexibility ox ground
birds so must hop when on the ground.

Cords in a bird's toes run up behind the heel to the leg auscled. When tneae
cords aro stretched they curl the toes down, so when a bird prepares to sleep in a
tree, it lowers the heel which puts the necessary strain on the toes tc lock them
around the perch and tho bird nr.y then sleep in safety.

In neut building birds have made use of most of the trades that nan has de-
veloped later. Barn and cliff swallows make a cement of raid, which ia in principle
the masonry used by man. Kingfishers and bank swallows build tunnels, woodpeckers
drill holes in trees, they are the wood workers. Orioles and nany others make
narvellous homes, they are the weavers. continued on bottom of Page 2C
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Will I see you at our annual get-to*
gether on the third? I hope so, for what
better way could there be to get the
Christinas spirit eirly than to spend the
afternoon enjoying a splendid program and
visitin.3 with friend3 of lung standing
and meeting others who will be friends of
the future?
Then, at the other end of the month, of

course, you will help with the Christmas
Bird Count, to see how many of our feath-
ered friends are staying with us, and
what others, .just "Tourists", have come
to winter in our sunshine.
So, my sincere wish to you all is that

from the dawn of December first, till
it's departure on the thirty-firat, you
will find the full meaning of Christmas
with its glorious message of peace on
earth, good will to men.

Bessie Pope

SHORE BIRDS FLYIHG
I watch the lovely sight of a group

suddenly turned into a constellation of
birds, into a fugitive Pleides whose
living stars keep their chance positions;
I watch the spiralling flight, the momen-
tary tilts of the white bellies, the al-
ternate shows of the clustered grayish
backs. Ho aspect of nature on the beacu
i3 more mysterious to mo than the flight
of these shore bird constellations. The
constellations form in an instant of time
and in that same instant developu its own
will. Birds which have been feeding yards
apart from each other, each one indivi-
dually busy for his individual body's
sake, suddenly fuse into thia new voli-
tion and flying, coast as one, tilt their
dozen bodies as one, and as one wheel off
on the course the new group has deter-
mined, There is no such thing as a lead
bird or guide. By what merjas, by what
method of communication does thia will
suffuse the living constellation that
its dozen or more tiny brains know it
and obey it in such an instancy of time?

Henry Beaton - The Outermost House

One of our library books seems to have
interested someone 30 much that the bor-
rower has neglected to return it. So,
for the sake of othera who might enjoy
it, please return BIRDS OF THE BIBLE
to Mrs. Salmon.
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WEEN-TITS REVISITED

Loye Miller
My Springtime conference with the Wren-

Tit as recounted in the September '55
issue of the Tanager, was such a pleasant
experience that my next visit to Southern
California took me promptly to the same
spot on the steep wall of Tcmescal Canyon.
It was pleaaant Indian summer weather in
mid-October. Heating season was long past,
the fall moult had "been completed, food
was abundant and probably the Wren-Tit hod
put on something of an undercoat of fat -
just in case. Were his nerves also a
little less near the surface perhaps? At
any rate he vaj less ready to respond in
defense of his territory. On October 13,
at ^:30 p.m. I sat in exactly the same
spot occupied on my April visits. Audu-
bon'a warblers were in extreme abundance
and activity. A Mockingbird was in autum-
nal aong on a nearby light pole - but no
Wren-Tit was evident. I gave two "pipes"
at ten second intervals and a Wren-Tit
answered from well down the hill. He gave
four pipes at three second intervals,
then fell silent. He did not change lo-
cation, aad I could induce no further re-
action. On October 17 at sunrise the
hillside was in complete shadow. All was
silent till after my sixth pipe when a
bird answered fairly nearby (̂ 0 ft,). He
piped four times at three second intervals,
then remained silent. Ho further reaction
could be induced. On the same apot at
sunset it took ten of my pipings to rouse
him. He piped four times, then wa3 silent.

On October 18 at sunrise (7:30) it took
nine pipings to rouse iiin. On the 20th
at sunrise and a£°.in at 2:30 p.n. zvo
birds were calling about 50 ye'ords apart
down the hill. I waitei some sizmt^
after they tell silent, then began piping.
Ho reaction could bs induces 'fc/ny con-
tinued effort. However in the aixeriiODn
as I was enjoying the soft air anil sun-
shine a bird was seen in zzie busu si:cut
20 feet below me, I piped anf. iiu c^e to
ten feet, then to six foet. He wad si-
lent though I was piping actively. He
finally gave a few notes as he laoved a-
bout the bush feeding among the ciuutars
of sumac berries. I was struck by the
ventriloquial effect of these notus.
They were given at six feet but sound<sd
as though the bird was 100 yeardd away.
(There were no bushes at such, a point).
On the 25th at 10:00 a.n. I went down
into the canyon and quietly entered the
thicket froa below. The sunshine was
almost hot. Only the Aufiubon's warblers
were vocal. I stood quietly in the
thicket and piped and piped with no ef-
fect. Juet as I waa getting into the
car fifty yards away, a Wren-Tit piped
four times from where I had been stsui-
ing trying to stimulate his,
I as almost ready to concede that in

all these October visits I did most 01
the talking (some visitors enjoy such
conversations) and what appeared to be
replies nay have been merely spontaneous
and not stimulated. At say rate Ocxoosr
oives the Wren-Tit an outlook aiiierent
fron that of April. But I had a lot 01
fun'.

16th Annual CHRISTMAS BIRD COURT of the Los Angeles Audubon Society.
On Sunday, December 27 (rain or shine) we will take part in the bird count of tLe

National Audubon Society. We have the same area as in other year a and observers rj£.y,
if they wish, have the same small area they covered last year. To aake the count as
complete as possible we need the help of all our members. If you can go with a party
for the day, or if you will count the birds in your own yard or block, send your
name and address as soon as possible to: Mr. Herb Clark, 5lS So. Grand View Street,

Los Angeles 57-
Herb Is taking over in place of Bob Pyle - now in Hawaii - who did such a fine job

last year. Last year 116 observers in our area counted 63,399 birds of 1?1 species.
This was tho largest number of observers and the larc^Gt total of birds seen we have
ever had. No other count in the United States exceeded ours in the number of species,
only one other equaled it - that of the Lacuna Atascosa Refuse in southern Texas.
Of course not everf bird in the area can be counted, to try ana iind what propor-

tion of the birds were seen John Cunninchan selected 18 small representative areas,
'igured what part they made of the whole, then had the birds in these small plots
counted as accurately as possible and estimated that there were at least 235,000
birds in the area on that day.
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WHAT'S CKXIE CK 111 THE SOCIETY
Grace E, Phillips, Historian

we got off to a good start with our
Study Class at Plummer Park, October 22.
Thirty-six m*mbars and gueet3 were present.
Our new Pacific Coast Representative, Mr,
William Gocdall spoke a few word3. An
Indian gusjt, Sunflower, gave a short
tali: on her writings about the Amerindians,
their legends and the close tie they feel
witu all nature.

Mrs. V. Scott Lewis shoved us some of
our ovii color slides of Ballona Creek and
scae 01 the birds seen on the field trip
to Playa pel Bey the previous week. Mr.
Lewis's lecture on WATER AND LIFE vas a
tremendously fine presentation of the re-
lation of water to all life on the planet.
Tne second hour, Mrs. Salmon, our li-

brarian told of the books on our shelves
and urged us to use and enjoy them. Mr.
Hastings commented on three books giving
the lii'e of Audubon, Mrs. Philip Lewis
reau a short review of Brandt's BIRDS OF
AEISCfJA, and Miss Leta Ad tuna added a few
reminiscences of Mr. Brandt and his pre-
paration of the book, Grace Phillips
apoke briefly of Feattie'a new book, THE
NATURAL HISTORY OF WESTERN TREES.
A garden plant exchange is a new feature

instituted by our President, who brought
some bulbs and plants. Other members arc
asked to take part in this.

Pelagic Bird Trip of October 25.

Tula will remain in memory as the
"Fulmar Trip." It was our privilege
to see a remarkable concentration of
30 of these birds about the bloated
carcasa 01 a defunct sea lion; two of
these "birds were in tne white phaeo.
The skipper carefully maneuvered the
boat into the moot advantageous

position while cameras clicked and film
ran out. Alexander Sprunt, Jr., and his
son Sandy each added a new bird to his
"life list". There was some lively dis-
cussion among our sharpest bird students
concerning the two species of Jaeger se«n
- were the tail feathers blunt or pointed?
Among birds seen were two sabine'a Gulls,
Black Oystercatcher, Bed Phalarope, Sooty,
Pink-footed, Slender-billed and Black-
vented Shearwaters and others. Two birds
that were quite out of place were an
Audubon's Warbler seen in flight 10 miles
west of the islands and a coot feeding on
kelp 17 miles out. Forty-throe members
and friends of the society made the trip.

Dorothy G-roner.

The Thursday Afternoon Program Meeting
at the museum was well attended.
Mrs. Roland Ross told of a proposed

Field Trip to Mexico during the Christmas
vacation sponsored by the Los Angeles
State College and led by Mr. Ross of the
college. Mrs. Ross showed colored slides
of the region of Acoponeta whore previous
trips were made. One showed a group of
egrets nesting in tree topB, another a
conclave of brown pelicans, and seyeral
of Mexico's "Sanitation Squad" - turkey
vultures. On display were skins of
colorful Mexican birds, one a jay with
a blue tail over 12 inches long.
Anyone interested in going on this trip

should get In touch with Mr. R033 at the
College.
Mrs. Mary Hood told of her work as

Nature Collaborator at Yosemite National
Park during the summer; giving nature
talks to children, taking photographs
for the staff, otc. Although funds for
nature study in the national Parka has
been much reduced, Yoseinite is one Park
that is still trying to interest and
instruct visitors iu the lore of the out-
of-doors.

JUIGLE BELLS! CHRISTMAS PARTY'
Thursday afternoon, December 3 at Fiesta Hall, Plummer Park, 2 o'clock. This is the
omv indoor program of the month. So all come.
lira. Neil Lewis, our Hospitality Chairman, is reviving the Christinas Tree for the

Sire3,, wni-h was part of the Christmas party in earlier days, so bring packets of
aeeo3, raisins, dry bread, etc., as gifts for the birds around Audubon Houso.
There will ba a program of music and readings at 2 o'clock, followed by refresh-

ments and the "party" at 3. From the Audubon Center at El Monte and our Sale's
Chairman, Mrs. christianson, there will be for sale Bird and other Hature Booka,
IT-ituro femes, carda, note paper and other things suitable for Christinas gifts.
Take Pacific. Electric, West Hollywood bus to Fuller Ave., walk one block west.

This is YOUR party. Join us in a sociable time.
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0E3EEVATICKS
Euby Curry

WOKS, GEESE: Elsie Kennedy and Helen
Peed sr.w in Malibu Lagoon, Kov, 11, a
large Canada Goose and one Black
Brant, alao many Shovellers, Buddy
Bucks and others.

HAWKS: Oct. 19, Red -tailed, Buckhorn
Cfiiup; Oct. 2b, Sharp-shinned, Coopers,
Sparrow, Oak Grove Park.

QUAIL: Oct. 26, covoy of 5 Valley Quail,
Oak Grove Park; 20 daily, Eagle Kock
(C , J .

SiiOEEBIKDS: Bed Phalarope, a dead one
picked up on beach, Santa Monica,
Kov. 2 (Daviri Mod ell).

?IGEOI\TS: Oct. 26, amall flock, Band tail,
Oak Grove Park.

EOAD EUKBEIi: Oct. 20, at Ave. 60 bridge,
(K. Hardt); Mrs. Lillian Conklin tod
one run up her drive In La Crescents,,
duck under ner car, leap to garage
roof, then fly low over yard and a-
wsy; Oct. 22, in a patio in Pacific
Palisades Nellie Spencer had one
walking about within a few feet,
staying in the patio for a long time,
then walking along the patio wall.

OWLS: Uov. 8, Pasadena Screech giving
his bubbling notea which were pre-
ceded by the cries of his probable
bird victim, Eagle Book, ( C ) .

POOKWILL: Nov. 2, 5:30 p.m. two calling
together, probably preparing to mi-
grate or hibernate until Feb. when
they usually return to the Eagle
Bock MII3. (c.)

WOODPECKERS: Kutall'a and many California,
Oak Grove Park, Oct. 26; White-headed,
Buckhorn Camp, Oct. 19, (S.V.B.S.C.);
Flickers digging deep holes for a re-
past of anta.

JAYS: Oct. 19, Blue-fronted Jays, Qlark's
Nutcracker, Buckhorn Camp.

TITS, CHICKADEES: Very large flocks of
Bush-tits, Oak Grove Park through
October; November, Vren-tita calling
and scolding throughout the day on
hallo and in residential districts,
Eagle Rock ( C ) ; Flocks of Black-
eared Nuthatches, Charlton Flata,
also many Bailey's Chickadees, Oct.
19.

fS, THRUSHES: Bonnie Green reports
that 2 male and 1 female Western Blue-
birds have been in her yard in La
Oresaenta many times every day since
Nov. l; Mrs, L. Conklin in La ores-
centa had a Bewick's Wren in her gar-

dsn for the past several nzvins
•which followed her about, kaeping
near her es she versed, with his cuz
ziijg cotes giveu coijtisucusly. X.
Hardt has a House KreZi whi^ii f l i e s
into a hole in her garage rocf, Cut
to a wire acd tack, r spea te i iy : Her-
a i t Thrush arrived. Cc-t. 20. Bsgls
Eock (C).

KIKGLET, VAXWIKG: uot. 19, Suty-
crovned Kinglet, Charltcn F l a t s :
Oct. 20 eignt Cedar Vaxwings in t a l l
Eucalyptus t r ee , E, Ave, ^1 (E.Ii.)

WARBL1SS, VXSBG, OKIOLE: Mrs. Eussall
Wilson, writes of the t h r i l l si^e s r i
her husbana imd. vaen a Black ancl
White Warbler wa3 seen, on tae t runi
and large branches of an acacia t ree
outside tiielr vir.dow in Kortn liolly-
wood on Oct. 17; two days before
the f i r s t Audubcn'a and a EatIn
had arrivedj Oct. 1J they nad a malts
PileolJited Wartler; Oct. 10, 20 to
30 Audufcou's on the lawn, 6 in the "b
bird bath a t one t i n s ; 5 Meadov
Larks feeding on nev clover ana a i -
chondr-E, lawn, La Crescents (B.
Green); Go?. J Tovnsend's Warbler,
(K.H.); Oct. 19, Hutton's Virc-o,
Charlton Fla ts ( C ) ; Mov. 15 ana
again next day a female Bullock's
Oriole on lawn and in t r e e , Santa
Monica, Hooded Orioles had visited
daily iia the suamer but none seen
since l a s t of August (Hastings).

FINCHES: SPABEOWS: Oct. 22, Bel l ' a
Sparrow, stayed for some time in
yard, K. Ave. 22 (Mrs. Leona Hoogiin-
booia); an adult Golden-crowned sing-
ing, also one immature, Eagle Bock
( C ) ; Yald&z and Stsphsns Fox Spar-
rows, BuckLorn, Oct. 19; Westerii.
Lark Sparrow, Oak Grove Park, Oct.
26 also a Gray-head sd Junco, -an
imusual migrant here ( c ) .

IMPEE3SIOI3S OF A KATUEE HOBBYIST
Continued from f i r s t page.

There i s the Lazy Bird a lao . The Cow
Bird v i l l make other b i rds do i t s vork
by depositing i t s «gg in the neat of
another, usually smaller b i rd . I have
found more than one nest with a fa lse
bottom covering over the foreign egg so
i t could not hatch. This i s an example
of thinking. There i s no doubt b i rds
tflink and reason v i th in the i r range of
understanding,
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SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER OBSERVATIONS AT THE
AUDUBOS CENTER
Alma Stultz

Sept. 1 The .last mature Hooded Oriole
loft, B.lac 1:-chinned Hummingbirds
were replaced by Aruia'd.

Sept. 1? For the first time two Virginia
Warblers were noticed here by
Bill Bawkins, leader with Fat
Gould of the "Second Sunday
Walks", Their groupa and others
have found Black-throated, Gray,
Pileolated, Lutescent and Cala-
veraa Wtrblers. For several
day ,3 Slender-billed nuthatches
and Mountain Chickadees were
unusual visitors at tho time of
fires in the mountains.

Sept* 10 Enid Michael and the Pasadena
Audubon Society saw a Tcwnsend's
Solitare. A Phttinopepla was
seen over the following week.
A flight of about 10 Vaux Swifts
came through the center and an
estimated 100 were seen over the
Rio Hondo.

First returning Gambel's Spar-
row, they and Audubon's have
coins in increasing numbers till
almost full winter numbers are
here.
Full fall song fills the air
from Mockingbirds, Thrashers,
Shrike, Green-backed Goldfinches
and others. A Great-blue Heron
ovor the trickle of the San Gab-
riel P.iver, aiao 6 Wilson Snipe.
Ail water birds will be accrce
till construction work on the
Whitti&r Dam ia completed as the
river bed is U3ed by the trucks.
Gray-Headed Fox Sparrow found by
Fat Gould and John Tromantino.
Cedar Woxwing, forerunner of the
winter groups, also American
Fipit. Black-throated and Town-
send ' s Warbler a prominent.
Cabonis Woodpecker came visiting
the Stultc. The hunting season
brou/Uit mimy Mourning Dove a to
take refuGj.

Sept. £3

Sept. 26

Oct. 10

Oct. 11

Oct. 12

CHEEPS AND CHIRPS
The Tanager is now in Its twentieth

year &a the first number was published in
Oct. 193*1. At that time Mr. and Mrs.
James Brennan were, end had long been,
among the moat active members of the
Society. Their son, Raymond, persuaded
his wife that the Society deserved to
hrrve a magazine. With the approval of
the Board, Mrs. Lois Brennan started tae
Tanager and edited it for two years,
giving it the character it has main-
tained since. Mrs. Brennan ia a Life
Member .and still Interested in the So-
ciety, but devotes her time largely to
her home and her thirteen year old
daughter Wendy, who ahows oigns cf be-
coming a fine muuiciai.

Mra, Josephine Willis has been known
to all our members as the lady who can
raise orphan blrdtj. She has given direc-
tions for the care of young birdd to many,
telling of the feeding formulas sne has
worked out. We greatly regret that an
accident last January and following ill-
ness lias left her incapacitated. Her
doctor'a orders, DO NOTHING, have been
very hard for her to follow. We all nope
that recent improvement will continue and
that wo may soon enjoy her presence at
our meetings.

When our Society was incorporated two
years ago r.ll our legal work was done
for us by Roland Truraan, He was chair-
man for Youth Leadership and in charge
of our evening meetings for a few yeax3.
How he writer that he wants to:

Cheep and Chirp and Crow
as ho has recently been.married to Laurel
A. Weiber, M.D. The Trumans spent tneir
honeymoon in Yosemite. There they
watched several Stellers Jays attack si
Great Horned Owl, took pictures of
up in ;ai apple tree eating applets, ra
approached to within fifteen feet of
Red-tailed Hawk resting in Tuoloume
Meadow.
We wiah the Trumans many happy years
together and Good Bird ins'.

:i bear

AUUJBOi! CENTER OF CALIFORNIA
66-4 TI. Durfee Ave., Ei Monte Phone: POrrest 0-1872

Mrs. 0. M. Stultz, Director Mrs. M. Gertrude Wood a, Assistant Director
IiP.ture Museum open daily 2-p; except Sunday und Monday.

Guided Field Trips second Sunday of eich month, 3tarting at 9 a.m. at'the entrance

Led by Pat Gould rind Bill Hawkins. e&te.




